
HEV Fleet Testing
Advanced Vehicle Testing Activity
Maintenance and Repair History for 2013 Chevrolet Malibu Eco
VIN# 1G11D5SR8DF133800

Date Mileage Description Cost
1/21/2013 7,512 Changed oil - under warranty N/C

1/25/2013 8,398 Rotated tires $15.00

3/28/2013 23,009 Changed oil - under warranty N/C

3/28/2013 23,619 Rotated tires $15.00

4/22/2013 29,981 30K mile service $120.99

6/3/2013 38,258 Changed oil - under warranty N/C

6/3/2013 38,265 Rotated tires $15.00

8/20/2013 55,685 Changed oil and filter and rotated tires $44.99

9/9/2013 59,985 60K mile service and rotated tires $149.99

10/22/2013 77,662 Changed oil and filter and rotated tires $59.99

12/26/2013 92,259 90K mile service $221.67

2/14/2014 105,244 105K mile service $310.00

8/12/2014 111,361 Vehicle showing codes-dealer road tested and couldn't recreate the problem. $100.00

8/12/2014 111,361 Replaced battery control module (bcm) and gcm - Service Bulletin PIC-5952 N/C

8/18/2014 112,022 Towed vehicle for jumpstart due to dead battery $46.00

10/6/2014 117,092 Towed vehicle for jumpstart due to dead battery $40.00

10/8/2014 118,262 Replaced 12V battery $298.86

10/27/2014 119,916 Tightened battery cables and jumpstarted vehicle $30.00

11/26/2014 122,701 Changed oil and filter and replaced and balanced one tire $250.19

11/26/2014 122,708 Replaced front crankshaft seal due to leak $247.76

12/11/2014 123,624 Jumpstarted vehicle, checked alternator/12v battery, and repaired connection between battery and fuse block $90.00

2/27/2015 123,624 Towed to shop due to a flat tire, replaced and balanced tire and aftermarket tire pressure sensor $271.25

3/11/2015 123,624 Replaced tire pressure sensor again with one ordered from the dealer $107.65
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4/10/2015 134,918 135K mile service $146.19

4/29/2015 137,831 Replaced water pump & balanced shaft chain tensioneers and all related bolts and gaskets - changed oil and filter $1136.00

6/10/2015 141,806 Replaced right brake light $25.00

6/17/2015 143,488 145K mile service $229.52

7/3/2015 145,115 Replaced passenger side brake/tail light bulb $40.00

8/17/2015 150,917 150K mile service $279.93

9/30/2015 158,848 158K mile service $131.82

10/1/2015 158,848 Replaced two tires $255.10

3/4/2016 166,408 Changed oil and filter and rotated tires $69.99
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